
have been made by the local team. .
CLASSIFIED

-

ADVERTISEMENTS
.

Prizes for Essays.
John ; Barrett, United States

cussed is, "Resolved, That the
Federal Immigration Laws should
be so constructed as to give every
alien an equal chance for en--TIPRIlli

However, the boys do not wish' to
d estract any credit from the pedagogues.
They have nothing .but words of praise
for their opponents and all have the
highest compliments for the manner in '

which they were entertained. The best
of feeling prevailed and the officials.
Wilkina, OAC, Thorp, O. S. N. S., gave
entire satisfaction. After the game- - the
boys were given a leception by the
Normal students. The OAO-lin- e up was
as follows: Swan and Beid, forwards;
Cate, (capt.) center; Rooper and Bilyeo,
guards.

The following evening the OAC girl
basket team won its initial game oyer the
Salem girls by the score of 8--2. Being
the first game of season the game
showed slow playing and lack of ' team
work, compared with the ladies' team of
last year. - However, with a few weeks
of practice the girls will be in first-cla- ss

condition and able to put up a good
exhibition of the game. The lineup was:
F., Gallatly, Logan ; O., Moore; G., Lin-vill- e,

Holgate. ' ,

West Side Men Killed.

L,ayfette, Ore., Jan. 4 Henry
Martin and Conrad Heineman,
section hands on the Southern
Pacific, living heie, were ; killed
this morning about, 2 o'clock
while returning from work at the
'sink" at Xathlin's Gap, near

North Yamhill.
". The crew of eight section men
was on a car, and,-owin- g to the
dense fog prevailing at that time
and a short curve in the track,
did not .notice the unexpected
approach of an extra freight
train, which was carrying ma
terials to the break in the line
Six of the men managed to get
off the handcar in time, but ap
parently Martin and Heineman
had not been .warned in time.
Two other men were slightly in
jured.

Martin was thrown to one side
bv the engine. He lived for
sometime afterward, but died be
fore the train had reached Carl
ton as it brought them back.

Heineman-wa- s instantly killed'.
; He was ;i caught between the
handcar and .the pilot of the
engine and his body was badly
bruised and his . legs broken in
two places. .

.,. Both bodies were brought to
Carlton and held pending an in-

vestigation, should one be neces-

sary. Martin, was an elderly
man, an Odd Fellow and married.
Heineman was younger and
single. .,. s

No blame is attached here to the
crew of the freight train. The
handcar carried no lights, but
it is doubtful, owing to the sharp
curve in the place where the ac-

cident occurred, whether lights
would hove prevented the at-tali- ty.

A True Artist.

The "Lyceumitw," a magazine of the
lyceum. recently published this criticism
of the work of Elias Day, the "charcter
ist:" ,

"When first I heard of . Day, with
makeup and dress suit, it seemed to me a
little 'far --fetched' incongruous. In
other hands, it' might still j be 'stretch-

ing a point.' But not so with Day. His
art shines through it all so vividly, yet so

sweetly, that the make-u- p enhances
rounds out the picture. It never, for a
moment detracts. Just as fine illustra-
tions intensify the works pf an author,
and make them mean more to the read,
er, so Mr. Day's make-u- p intensifies the
character he id portraying, and brings it
closer to the imagination . of the listener.
His make ups are not done in fun; they
are done in art. '

The next lecture course number in
this city,

t

Topics for the Week.

Following are topics for the
"Week of Prayer" now being
held in this city :

Monday, Jan. 8 Believers Puri-
fied and Quickened.

Tuesday, Jan. 9 The Church
Wholly Renewed in the Love and
Life of Christ. '

Wednesday, Jan. 10 The Un-

saved Aroused to Seek Salvation.
"Thursday, Jan. 11 Society

Evangelized.
Friday, Jan. 12 Missions Re-

inforced.
' Saturday, Jan. 18 All Man-

kind Redeemed, Restored.

Select Question.

The question has been selected
for the debate between OAC and
W. IX The Willamette speakers
have taken the affirmative, of the
question submitted by the local
team.. The question to be dis--

Minister to Columbia, . has
offered prizes of $100, $75 and
$50 for which- - students in any
American college, university or
technical school may compete
during the academic year of 1905-0- 6.

The papers, typewritten,
are not to exceed 10,000 words in
length, and must be sent by
September 1, 1906, to the Presi-
dent of Columbia College, New
York. There are five political
and economic subjects to choose
from and five historical. v The
political subjects deal with the
Monroe doctrine, the Panama
canal, possibilities of trade,with
South America, the present pro
gress of South America and the
practicability of the Pan-Ame- ri

can Railway. The historical sub-

jects include reviews of the in-

fluences and conditions that work
ed for the independence and es
tablishment of the South Ameri-
can republics also those of Cen-

tral America and Mexican, of the
character and achievements of
Boliver and San Martin; also of
the conditions influencing' the
overthrow of the empire and the
establishment of the republic of
Brazil..

On learning of the above S. L.
Kline attended chapel at OAC
yesterday morning and the in
formation was given out to the
student body. At this time Mr.
Kline went on record to the ef-

fect that should any OAC student
compete for a prize as above
mentioned and ' secure one he
would add $25 on his own ac-

count. . This is certainly an offer
worth while and should any OAC
student win a prize we know of
nothing that would be a bigger
card for our college.

Coaches the Lyceumites.

Among his other duties and occupa-
tions, Mr. Elias Day, the characterist
who will appear in this city next Friday,
January 12, coaches the lyceum at
least such members of it as are fortunate

en6ngh to find a vacancy in his uuinSeT

school. For two months, May and June,
he drills lecturers in the art of lecturing1,
elocutionists in the' art of eTocuting, fin.

person ators in impersonating and all the
other platform speakers each iu his line.

Swipes..

An exchange furnishes its readers the
following weather notes: "The beauti-
ful snow is here drat it"

The man who invented the Waterbury
watch js at last wound up. He made a
lot of troulile during his life.

The Chinese have a proverb that
"whoever borrows to build, builds to
sell." In this country the sell is at a
profit. . .

Someoody has said that Banqno would
have made a poor specimen of a Yankee
because he had no "speculation in his
eye."

The newspapers do not agree as to the
age of William R. Hearst, but there is
no question as to his anxiety to reach
his majority.

Hetty Green Jsays that if Dr. Oster
seriously means that 63 years is the (load
line of activity, he doesn't know what he
is talking about. ,

It is said that there is more available
water power ix the State of Maine than
in any other portion of the earth's sur-

face of equal extent.
A dancer said to a Spartan, "Youcm-no- t

stand so long on one leg as I can."
"Perhaps not," said the Spartan, "but
any goose can." '

. '

''We want more snap and life in
Boston," remarks Mayor-ele- ct Fitzger-
ald. Some of the hotel keepers are not
complaining of a lack of snap.

Admiral 'Bob Evans claims for his
sailors that when tiey are ashore they
behave tar better than college students.
"That's easy," remarks the Mexican
Herald:

Win Both Games.

If the pace set by the OAC basket ball
team in the games played Friday and
Saturday evenings continue champion-
ship, hon rs bid fair to settle in our
midst. Captain Cates with hu quartette
of assistants departed on the afternoon
train for the Normal last Friday. About
9 o'clock "Dad" Trine reeeived a mes-

sage from acting manager Paul, that the
boys had won by the score 23-1- 6.

v

From all reports the game --was a
whirlwind from beginniag to end. Our
boys were at a great disadvantage, hav-

ing practiced in a large, free hall and
then playing in the small hall at Mon-

mouth. This, to a large extent, accounts
for the comparatively close score. Had
the game been played on OAC's field
a much larger score would, undoubtedly

"cxassifiid advertisements:
Fifteen words or less, 25 cts for three

successive " insertions, or .50 eta per
month; for all up to and including ten
additional words, i cent a word for each
insertion. . -

For all advertisements over 25 words.
1 cr per word for the first insertion, and
H et per word for each additional inser-
tion. Nothing inserted for less than 25
em.

Lodge, society and church notices,
other than strictly news matter, will be
chawed for.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE. THE PROPERTY CON-pisti- njr

of three lot and cottage, tnst-we- st

of Pr. Pernot's repidence. For
particulars inquire at residence of Mrs.
E. Carter.1 Monroe St between 2d and
4th. lOltf

ALT. WOOD HANDLED BY THE.
undersigned it now in this city and has
beep rl8 red in the hands of the Citv
Tersfpr Company for sale. Norwood
Trading Co. 66tf

FOR PATE. BROWN LEGHORN
Pnllets. See J. M. Porter. CorvalHs.
Oregon.

" 98tf

ATTORNEYS
F. YATES, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

OffVe First National Bank Building.
Onlv pet of abstracts in Benton County

w.. R. BRYSON ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ffioe in Post Office Building, Corval-i5- b.

Oregon.

fASFPH H. WILSON, ATTORNEY-at-La- w.

Notary. Titles, Convevanc-in- g

Practice in all State and Federal
Courts. Office in Burnett Building. 1

AUCTIONEER
P A KLINE. LIVE STOCK ATJCTION-ee- r,

Corvallis, Or. P. v A.. Kline Line,
Phone No. 1. P. O. address. Box 11.
Pays highest prices for all kinds of
live stock. Twenty years' experience.Satisfaction guaranteed.

WANTED
WAITED 500 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

Gazettb , and Weekly Oregonian at
$2.55per year.

BANKING.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Corvallis, Oregon, transacts a generaf.
conservative banking business. Loans
money on approved security. Drafts
bought and fold and money transferred
to the principal cities of ttfe United
States, Europe and foreign countries.

Veterinary Surgeon
DR. E. E. JACKSON, VETERINARY"

Surgeon and Dentist. Permanently lo-

cated here. Dr. Jackson is a poet-gradua- te

and thoroughly qualified in
yeterinary work. See bim at Occ-
idental "Hotel. . lnltf '

PHYSICIANS!
B. A. OATHEY, M. D.f PHYSICIAN

and Surgeon. Rooms 14, Bank Build-

ing. Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m , 2 to
1 p. m. Residence: cor. 5th and Ad-

ams Ste. Telephone at office and res-

idence. Corvallis, Oregon.
J. H. NEWTH, M. D., PHYSICIAN

: and Surgeon, Office an i Residence, on
Main street. Philomath, Oregon. '

MARBLE SHOP.
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONU-me- nts

; curbing made to order ; clean-

ing and reparing done neatly : save
agent's commifpion. Shop North
Main St., Frank Vanhoosen, Prop, Q2tf

MISCELLANY.
FOR RENT THREE ROOMS SUIT-ab-le

for offices, and one back room,
concrete building. Inquire of B. R.
Thompson . 4-- 6

STEAMER POMONA
For Portland and way points, leaves

Corvallis Monday, Wednesday ana Fri-

day at 6 a. m. Albany 7 a. m. Fare to
Portland, $1.75; round triD 3 00.

H. A. Hoffman, Agt..
103-1- 0

Cured Lumbago.'
A. B. Carnon, Chicago, writes March

4, 1803, "Having been troubled with
Lumbago, at different times and tried one
physician after another, then different
ointments and liniments, gave it up al-

together. So I tried once more, and got
a bettle of Ballard's Snow Liniment,
which gave me almost instant relief. I
can cheerfully recommend it, and will
add mv name to yonr list of sufferers."'
Sold by Graham & Worthain.

For. Sale.
Choice oat, Vetch and cheat

seed, to be had at reasonable
prices eilher at the Corvallis or
Benton F ouring Mills. -

A W: FISCHER, Man.
- . 80tf

Rev. Carlisle P. B Martin, L. L. D.
Of. Waverly, Texas, writes:. "Of a

morning when first arising, I often find
a troublesome collection of phlegm which
produces a cough and is very bard to dis-

lodge; bnt a sm!l quantity of Ballard's
Horehouud Syrn(t will at once dislodge
it, and the trouble is all over. I know
of no medicine that is equal to it, and it-i- s

so pleasant to take. I can . most cor-

dially recommend it to all persons need-

ing a remedy for throat or lung trouble.
d by Graham & Wortbam.

rance into the United States."
The local team is composed of

leaders of three strong society
teams of last season and will no
doubt put up a good defense
against the eloquent Methodist
brethren. - Arrangements have
not ".been completed, but the de
bate will probably be held - in
Salem sometime duringFebruaiy.

Additional Locaf.

Thi8 isthe w-e- k ei spurt y h
Ev- - iigelical Al'"" ', vf be TJ i'o
States, as the "W-- k o? PrHvet."
Union meftir-g- - ' thf loci
churches. Cor gregHtiortfll, PrtVi- - -
terian and Bptif', will re
lpg the week Morday, luesriay
and Wednesday evenii gf nieetii g
will be held in ti e rrepm terti.
church ;Thurpdav, Friday and S.i -

urday evenings the meeting? wil
held in the Baptist church. S
elsewhere in th.ip p-p- the topic f

thee meeting?.
The G. A. R. and W R. C. installed

officers Saturday niyht in their-hal- l.

The ceremony of instal'ation was beauti-

fully conducted by Mrs Maddana Thorp,
assisted by Mrs. Agnes Young, and a

banquet was the concluding feature.
Officers of the G. A. R are as" follows:
C, W. G. Lane; Sr. Vice. S H. Hoi-t- on

Jr. Vice, Wm. Bullis; Q. M . M L.
Hubler; Officer Day. J. C Young; A-ij.- ,

Wm. Deidrich; OfPi-e- r Guard, Henry
Gerber; Q. M. S.. Levi Oren ; Surgeon,
J. W. Woods; Chaplain, Wm. White-side- s;

Serg. Maj., Mr. Slack. W. C. R
officers: Pres. Mrs. Sarah Cronk; S. V ,
Melinda Robinson; J. V.. Elizabeth
Hubler; Oren, Sec , Emily Henkle; Con.
Aenes Young; Guard, Frankie Smitn;
1st B. B.. Vista Kerr; 2nd B B., Tillie
Reed; 3rd, Sarah Elgin ; 4th, Abbie St( ne;
As 't Guard, Ada Farmer; . Asstt Con.,
Mary Wilkius; Pat. Inst , Mandana C

Thorp; Press Corres., Emma T. Kline;
Musician, Mies Hubler.

As Expressed by His Seretary Under
His Signature, They Were to

. Be Wondered At.

"I have" been requested," said
the great captain of industry, ad-

dressing his third assistant secre-

tary, according to the Chicago
Record-Heral- d, "to write a mag-
azine article on how to become a

magnate. I want you to get uf
something that will reflect credit
on me and make my .friends won-
der at my literary style."

Three days later the great man
read the article to which his name,
was signed, and again addressing
his third assistant secretary said :

"This is excellent. My reason-
ing is perfectly clear. The young
man who can't after reading this
article of mine start right out and
become a captain of industry is a
hopeless case, and don't "deserve
success. My logic can't be beat,
my literary style is beautiful; I
have free and easy command of a'
whole lot of fine, big-soundin- g

words that I don't know the mean-

ing of, and, taking it altogether,
I'm mighty proud of my ability as
a writer.

"In fact, I've never read a bet-
ter article than this one of mine
on how to get to fhe front. The
qualifications needed; how to se-

cure the best returns for the ef-

forts expended; where, when and
how to begin; all these things are
so clearly set forth that I don't
see how anyone who can read them
without understanding why I
have clum to the top.

"That's a mighty good point yon
make there about the importance
of asking for what's wanted, too.
That's always been one of my prin-
ciples. Tilings don't come to peo-
ple in this world. You've got to
reach for them, and if you can't
see what you want, you've got to
ask somehody to pass it along.
I'd be mighty sorry if you'd forgot
to put that in. Everybody who
knows me will at once recognize
them as my sentiments.

"What! Raise your salary?
Young man, do you know $18 a
week is a whole lot more than
you're worth? You ought to get
down on your knees to me every
day and thank me for keeping you
here. But I'm a liberal-minde-

man, and I'll tell you what I'll do.
I'm to get 350 for this article,
and I'll give you $20 of it as a pres-
ent, just to convince you that I'm
generous to a fault.

"I'm glad you put in that pas-
sage about honesty being needed
by a man who's trying to succeed.
There's no use of anybody trying
to win without it."
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New Departure.

The Superintendent . of the
United States Military Academy
recommended to the Secretary of
War that a committee pf three,
consisting of an engineer, a land-

scape gardner, and a forester, be
appointed to formulate a general
plan for: the improvement and
cctimaH'f mnnncremenr nf the
lands of the reservation, in keep-
ing with the general improve-
ment provided tor by Congres-
sional appropriation.

The preliminary report made
by an agent of the Forest Service
showed that a. large part of the
wooded area is and always will
be of greater value for the. sys-
tematic production of wood crops
than for any other purpose, and
that a plan of .conservative man.
agement based upon the princi-
ples of practical forestry could be
carried out without detriment to
the value of the reservation from
the standpoint of landscape arch-
itecture or engineering. There-
fore the report recommended that
a working plan or a detailed
scheme of management be pre-
pared by the Service.

The Superintendent of the
Military Academy then requested
the Service to make such a plan,
and, in compliance with this re-

quest, the Forest Service entrust-
ed the work to a forest assistant
and the members cf the senior
class of the Yale Forest School,
who served as volunteer assistants
for two months during the spring
of 1903.

A Christmas Present.

The following dispatch sent
out from Washington, D. C,
December 26, shows the kind of
Christmas present one man got:

As a reward for defending the
postoffice at Emma, N. C, four
years ago, against four burglars,
President Roosevelt has waived
the civil service regulations upon
the recommendation of Post-- ,
master General Cortelyou and S.
H. Alexander's --Christmas gift
was a promotion from a laborer to
a cleikship in the department.
Not only has the brave North
Carolinian been piomored, but
to accentuate the honor, an offi-

cial .statement was issued today
which gives a full account of the
deed.

The attempted robbery took
place on the night ot. February
6, 1901. All the burglars were
arrested, two of them, together
with two companions, after the
trial, were given the extreme
penalty of the law, which, for
the oftense committed in North
Carolina, is death. . Afterwards
the sentence was commuted in
the case oi two of the burglars to
life imprisonment The other
two were hanged February 26,
1902. Alexander was shot in
the abdomen in his fight with the
men.
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Teach Boys a Trade.

The present educational sys-
tems were attacked by Rev. E.
A. Paddock, president ot the
Industrial Institute, in an ad-

dress delivered before the coop-
erative class at the First Congre-
gational church, Chicago, on
Sunday. ; The speaker ; declared
the average college graduate is a
complete failure, when called up-
on to make his living by manual
labor, and the whole educational
system tends to create a feeling
of caste. He urged as a remedy
that students be required to de-

vote at least half of the day to
learning a trade.

"I believe that the social dis-

orders which are prevalent in this
country today arise from the fact
that our system of education is
all wrong," he said. We are
training one faculty only and
sacrificing the others The rem-

edy is to be found in a halt-tim- e

chool, where the student will be
kept half a day at his books and
taught some trade during the
other half. The half-tim- e school
system would arouse a wholesome
feeling of respect for fellow work-
ers and --would tend to break
down feeling of caste.

"Many prominent employers
have told me the poorest recom-
mendation a young man. can
bring them is his college diploma.
The fault lies in the fact that too
much attention is paid to theory,
while practical work, the thing
most needed in the battle with
the world, is almost entirely over-
looked. Give the boy an educa-
tion, but give him also the
means o applying that educa-
tion."

Railroad Lands for Lease.

Lands of the Oregon and Oalifornia
Railroad Company, in. Oregon, wid be
leased for fhe year 190P, subject to 'Bale.
Owners of farms and ranches adjoining
railroad lands should file their apnlica-ion- s

not later than February 1, 1906,
alter which date applications from
others will also be considered.

Address: Charles W. Eberlein,
Acting Land Agent, 1035 Merchants
Exchange, San Francisco, Cal. 4--
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How to Avoid Pneumonia.
We have never beard of a single in-

stance of a cold resulting in pneumoniaor other lung trouble when Foley's
Honey and Tar has been taken. It not
only stops the cough, bnt heals and
strengthens the lungs. Aek for Foley's
Honey and Tar and refuse any substitute
offered. Dr. C. J. Bishop, of Agnew,
Mich., writes: "I have used Foley's
Honey and Tar in three very severe
cases of pneumonia with good results in
every case." Sold by jraham &


